Energy. Passion. Colour. Rhythm. Nights you’ll never forget.
Whether you’re heading to Rio de Janeiro on holiday, or you’re throwing a
Brazil-themed party at home, you’ve got to know how to do it right – i.e.
have the time of your life!
The Brazilians are known for their vivacious approach to life – particularly
after the sun has set – and we could all learn a lot from them when it
comes to enjoying ourselves. That’s why we’ve put together this guide to
partying, Brazilian-style.
Saúde, tim tim! (That’s how the Brazilians say ‘cheers’!)
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Here’s your chance to cut loose a little, especially where

Don’t drive. Never drive, in fact. Not if you can help it.

your clothes are concerned.

Now, this all depends on the party in question. If it’s a
catered affair with a curfew (a work party or surprise

In Rio, it’s a little like London. Partygoers tend to take the

birthday party, for example) then you should probably aim

If you’re in Brazil, prepare to make the most of the heat!

metro in the evenings, or hop on a bus. You can even use

to get there roughly on the agreed time; especially if you

Locals are not known for their modesty, and who can

the public bike-sharing system and keep yourself open to

don’t want to miss the cocktails on arrival.

blame them? The culture here is relaxed and free – wear as

the elements.

much (or as little) as you want; wear whatever you want;
and wear it proudly!
Of course, if you’re not in Brazil, do the same – but be
conscious of the weather.
Cool and loose, tight and short, loud and multi-coloured
– the choice of attire is up to you. However, jewellery
(usually made with semiprecious stones) and wild designs
are standard.

However, if you’re simply ‘going out’ Brazilian-style, then
You definitely won’t want to drive though – not when the

fashionably late is the order of the day. Anyone out before

caiprinhas start flowing…

10pm is likely to be a tourist; aim for 11:30pm until about
4am and you’ll fit right in.

Cachaça is the most popular distilled alcoholic
beverage in Brazil, so its presence at any party is
paramount. The locals often drink it straight, while
tourists will be more familiar with its use in caiprinhas,
caipiroskas, and capetas.

Serves: 1
1/2 lime, quartered
1 teaspoon caster sugar
70ml cachaca
1 scoop ice cubes

Whether it’s an indoor shindig or a beach fiesta,
you can expect lots of colours in the decorations –

When it comes to beer, there’s only one rule: ice cold or

especially yellow, green and blue (the colours of the

go home.

Brazilian flag). But don’t limit yourself by any means;
reds, purples, oranges, golds – these colours will set
the Latin-American scene.
If you’re throwing your own party, then you’ll also
want props which help create the Brazilian vibe. Your
party décor could include carnival bunting, fake palm

Serves: 1
3 tablespoons good quality vodka
1⁄2 lime, cut into wedges
2 teaspoons raw sugar or 2 teaspoons turbinado sugar
Crushed ice

trees, large colourful plants and flowers, and even
tropical fruit like pineapple.
It’s not just your setting that can be decorated
Brazilian – your guests can be too! Leave carnival
masks and exotic feathers around your party for guests
to adorn themselves.

Serves: 1
3 tablespoons good quality vodka
3 tablespoons sweetened condensed milk
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon guarana powder
1 teaspoon cocoa powder
Ice to taste

The best way to get a taste of Brazil is straight off the

Brazil’s nightlife is versatile; you could dance to the

Brazilian dancing is all about flair and rhythm. Samba is

barbecue. Popular menu options will include picanha

modern electro music played loud in the clubs of

the authentic dance of Brazil originating from the people

steaks, sausages, quejo coalho (‘squeaky cheese-on-a-

São Paulo, the funk that thrills the crowds in Rio, or

of Africa, and dates back to the late 16th century here. It’s

stick’), and chicken hearts.

even just mainstream pop (Brazilian pop stars are the

danced in 2/4 time and is what you’re most likely to see at

biggest stars here).

any Brazilian Carnival.

(pronounced moo-kek-a) is a delicious dish served

Of course, if you’re providing live music entertainment

Therefore, hiring professional Brazilian dancers for your

piping hot and featuring fish/seafood stewed in diced

at a party or work event you’re organising, you could

party is a thrilling way to bring your Brazilian theme to

tomatoes, onions and coriander. Palm oil, peppers

go with a Brazilian percussion orchestra.

life. Likewise, capoeira performers are very popular too;

Seafood stews are also very popular in Brazil. Moqueca

and coconut milk are added, and it’s served with rice,

it’s a Brazilian martial art which shows off the performers’

farofa, and pirão.

acrobatic agility.

Other popular dishes include pão de queijo (cheese
bread), brigadeiros (the Brazilian equivalent of the
chocolate truffle), and feijoada (a sausage, pork, and
black bean stew).

Recovering - brazil-style
If you had one-too-many caiprinhas at the party (and – let’s face it –
that’s very likely as they’re so delicious!) then you’re probably going to
feel a little worse for wear the next day.
The Brazilian hangover cure? Tacacá – a traditional hot soup made with
jambu (a native variety of paracress), and tucupi (a manioc broth), with
dried shrimps and yellow peppers thrown in. It’s served very hot, and will
blow your socks off.
Many consider it to be the best hangover cure in the world. Why not give
it a go?

To book your own Brazilian-themed summer
party, contact us at The Brewery – London’s best
city garden venue.
020 7638 8811
info@thebrewery.co.uk
www.thebrewery.co.uk/summer-parties

